
 

 

 

  

 
 

Mindful Embraces Wurk’s Payroll and Human Resource  
Technology Platform 

 
Sophisticated HR and Payroll Tools Streamline Compliance 

Processes for Cannabis Industry Leader 
 

Denver, Colorado—Tuesday, June 28, 2016—Wurk—the only complete payroll 
and HR platform serving the cannabis industry, and Mindful—the industry leader 
for hand-crafted recreational and medicinal cannabis, today announced their 
partnership to provide Wurk’s entire platform to Mindful’s entire team. Wurk 
extends Mindful’s brand promise of ‘doing well by doing good’ through to their 
HR processes and employees. 
 
"By streamlining our time clocks and payroll, Wurk has offered immediate 
efficiencies to our employee management teams, which has a combined 50 
years experience,” said Mindful CEO Meg Sanders. “Multi-user access for 
administrators has also been a huge help. Through Wurk, we are able to offer 
our team members desktop and mobile access to their time clock, pay 
statements and W-2's.” 
 
Over the last couple of years, Mindful tried several different payroll and HR 
solutions. Due to the lack of functionality and features, those solutions left 
much to be desired. With expansion into multiple states scalability became a 
priority to meet their rapid growth. 
 
Wurk provides Mindful the full suite of payroll and HR solutions designed 
specifically for the special compliance needs of today’s cannabis business 
owner. Wurk’s technology platform succinctly and easily ties together HR 
Management processes including: 

• Streamlined recruitment and hiring  
• Automated onboarding and ACA compliance  
• Enabled labor costing (280e management) 
• Scheduling and tracking employee time  



 

• Error-proof payroll and taxes 
• National scalability 

 
“We are thrilled to work with a business solutions company that understands 
our need for bandwidth and efficiencies,” shared Sanders.  “They are setting a 
high standard for the Cannabis industry." 
 
“Mindful is an industry leader with deep human resources experience,” said 
Wurk Founder & CEO Keegan Peterson. “We are humbled to be part of Mindful’s 
market expansion efforts and support the amazing brand they have built for the 
cannabis industry. Working with them is a testament to the power of our HR 
technology platform.” 
 
 
About Wurk 
Wurk-- the only complete payroll and HR platform serving the cannabis industry—
provides an entire human resource system integrated into one platform. With mobile 
self-service tools that ensure compliance, employers are empowered to provide 
efficient communications to all their employees. Experience the power of Wurk today! 
Visit us at www.enjoywurk.com. 
 
 
About Mindful 
Mindful--the industry leader for hand-crafted recreational and medicinal cannabis—
ethically serves the global community. Our vision is to improve the quality of our 
human experience. We do well by doing good. With core values of integrity, 
accountability, respect and innovation—Mindful encourages everyone to 
BeMindful.Today. 
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